
Challenge 
Republic Services, one of the largest waste recycling and disposal services in 
the world (with over 14 million customers), wanted to implement a company-
wide safety recognition/rewards program for over 25,000 safety-sensitive 
employees.  The program desired would promote safer work practices, 
reinforcing safety training, and enhancing the overall safety culture.  While 
the program needed to promote safety throughout the company, it needed 
to have an emphasis on drivers, heavy equipment operators and mechanics 
whose positions were particularly safety-sensitive.  The program strategy 
would be to improve employee engagement levels in order to help lower its 
liability risks, reduce the frequency of accidents, decrease its OSHA incident 
rate, and reduce its workers’ compensation costs.

Republic Services provides non-hazardous solid waste collection and recycling 
services for commercial, industrial, municipal, and residential customers.  The 
expansive company has 340 collection operations, 200+ transfer stations, 71 
recycling facilities, 68 landfill gas and renewable energy projects each with an 
internal management staff located in 47 states and Puerto Rico. They serve 
millions of residential customers under terms of contracts with more than 
2,800 municipalities for waste collection and recycling services. 

To meet the client’s needs, the program had to accommodate two tiers of 
safety-sensitive employees each with unique award qualification criteria.  
Furthermore, the program design needed to be embraced by both the union 
and non-union divisions of the company, and it had to accommodate non-
English speaking participants, and a workforce with no internet access at work.  
Republic also wanted the program to be easy to administer by field managers 
and wanted it to support its customer focused Dedicated to Excellence (DTE) 
program as well.

Solution
On behalf of Republic Services, All Star Incentive Marketing® created and 
launched a bilingual online/off-line plateau level program titled “The Dedicated 
to Safety (DTS) Rewards Program.” This program allows Republic employees 
to earn DTS Safety Points based on their behavior, to bank/save their points 
over time, and to redeem them for higher-level awards. The fully customized 
program website was created by All Star, who also currently hosts, updates, 
manages, and reports on all site activity.  The program is further supported 
with a host of printed materials, designed and produced by All Star, including 
bi-annual award catalogs/fliers, annual posters, manager and participant 
letters, and other materials.  All program materials include Republic Services’ 
corporate colors, logos, and imagery, together with the imagery of the custom-
branded DTS Program. The program was designed to seamlessly handle award 
orders from both online and off-line participants. The rotating banners on the 
award website are used to communicate and highlight overall and division level 
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success throughout the program. Awarding workers for their safety performance is 
done through point uploads and sub-admin site activity by managers.

To facilitate the division level deployment of the program and to minimize the impact 
on Division Managers, All Star initially produced and distributed program launch kits 
to each division. Each kit contained Division Manager welcome letters, participant 
announcement letters, posters, voucher order forms, catalogs, and a training video. 
To facilitate promotion to the safety-sensitive employees, Division Managers were 
instructed to distribute the materials and promote the program during scheduled 
safety meetings. All Star worked closely with Republic Services’ safety team to design 
the program and handled every aspect of the DTS program ongoing management 
including print production, web hosting, award sourcing, award fulfillment, and 
reporting. As an additional recognition component, all award shipments are 
accompanied by a card insert designed to thank the award recipient for working 
safe and to reinforce the Dedicated to Safety Rewards Program initiatives. Surveys 
and quizzes that reinforce safety training are also used and provide bonus point 
opportunities for workers and drive traffic to the award site which also serves as one 
of the company’s primary communications tools. Additional program components 
(such as; training, spot recognition, wellness, etc.) have been tested or added as new 
challenges and opportunities arise.

Results

Republic Services Dedicated to Safety (DTS) Rewards Program has now been running 
continuously for approximately 20 years and has successfully helped the company 
improve employee engagement, raise safety awareness, enhanced overall workplace 
safety, and improve communications. The program’s success was evident early on as 
the company experienced a claims drop of more than 60% in the first few years alone.  
As frequency dropped, so too did severity and, as a result, Republic enjoyed a similar 
overall drop in its insurance and other safety related costs.  These improvement have 
saved the company tens of millions of dollars since program inception, and helped to 
create the safest company in the solid waste industry.

Many industry experts estimate that companies with safety-sensitive workers who 
operate in high-risk environments experience annual safety-related cost increases 
in the 7-10% range. The reasons for such painful increases range from regulatory 
and environmental issues, employee turnover, and inflation related to legal and 
compliance costs. Despite this fact, and despite rapid company-wide growth (both 
organic and M&A), Republic Services has managed to greatly reduce its safety related 
costs over the life of the program while simultaneously improving both safety and the 
bottom line!

The incredible success of the DTS Rewards Program has led to recognition 
on a national stage as the program has earned the prestigious IMA Circle of 
Excellence award in the category of safety. Ongoing enhancements include further 
communication of company goals and interactive components like safety pledges, 
social wall, slogan & kids’ coloring contests. Looking forward, the DTS Rewards 
Program will now go further towards addressing not just workplace safety but also 
training, wellness, and safety in the home for Republic Services employees and their 
families.
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Special items are available for a limited time only while supplies last. Los artículos especiales están disponibles por un tiempo limitado, mientras dure 
mercancía. Effective dates of the items featured are July 1 - September 30, 2022. La fecha de vigencia para los asuntos que ahí aparecen será del 1 de 
julio al 30 de septiembre de 2022.

Tariffs and Point Values - The point value of any award displayed in this catalog is subject to change at any time as a result of the tariffs that are currently being deployed on many products that are 
imported or that contain imported components.  For the most up to date point values on any award please visit the program award site.
Prop 65 – California residents please be aware that there may be products displayed in this catalog that fall under the Prop 65 guidelines.  The best way to view which products may be affected by 
Prop 65 is to visit the award website for this program.

Login to “Workday” 
Inicie sesión en “Workday”

Select "Benefits" 
Seleccione “Benefits”

Select “Your Benefits Resources” to get to UPoint 
Seleccione “Your Benefits Resources” para llegar a 
UPoint.

Select “Other Benefits” then click the DTS logo 
Seleccione “Other Benefits” y luego haga clic 
en el logo de DTS.
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Dedicated
To Safety 
Award Headlines
Watch for Children
Be mindful of kids playing on 
the sidewalks and in the 
streets.

Stay Hydrated
As the months continue to 
warm, remember it is 
imporatant to keep yourself 
hydrated. Drink plenty of water 
and other healthy liquids.

Dedicado A La 
Seguridad
Titulares de Premios
Ver a los niños 
Sea consciente de los niños 
jugando en las aceras y en las 
carreteras. 
 
Permanecer Hidratado
A medida que los meses 
continúan calientes, recuerde que 
es imporatante mantenerse 
hidratado. Beba mucha agua, y 
otros líquidos saludables.

Questions?
Contact Award HQ Monday - Friday, 8:00am - 8:00pm 
EST at 1-800-330-7800 or email DTS@incentiveusa.com 
or contact your Area Safety Manager.

¿Preguntas?
Comuníquese con Award HQ de lunes a viernes,  
8:00am - 8:00pm EST al 1-800-330-7800 o envíe un 
correo electrónico a DTS@incentiveusa.com o 
comuníquese con su Gerente de Seguridad de Área.

 

¡Lo Nuevo! 
Verano De 2022

Work Safely and Enjoy Thousands of 
Awards to Choose from Online!  
¡Trabaje de forma segura y disfrute de miles  
de premios para elegir en línea!

What’s New!
Summer 2022

DeWalt® 20V  
Hedge Trimmer 

With 5.0Ah Battery

Picnic Time®  
18-pc BBQ Grill Set

Mammoth Coolers 
Cruiser 20qt Cooler 

Montana Screen 
Arbor Blue/Gray

SpaceStation  
114x 500mm Telescope

RAVE Sports - Ahh-Qua 
Bar Pool Float

GX2 Rod and Reel 
Spinning Combo

Nikon® 10x25 
ACULON A30 

Binoculars 

800-526-8629
allstarincentivemarketing.com

660 Main Street | Fiskdale, MA 01518

CONFIDENTIAL - All rights to design concepts presented are reserved by All Star Incentive Marketing® All products featured are for positioning only. 800-526-8629
allstarincentivemarketing.com

660 Main Street | Fiskdale, MA 01518
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What’s New!/¡Lo Nuevo!
Fall 2019/ Otoño 2019 
Work Safely and Enjoy The Rewards! 
¡Trabaje con seguridad y disfrute de las recompensas!

You can also access DTS rewards through the My Republic Services website where you can view  
various benefits resources and links. Log on at MyRepublicServices.com

Special items are available for a limited time only while supplies last. 
Los artículos especiales están disponibles por un tiempo limitado, mientras dure mercancía.

Effective dates of the items featured are October 1 - December 31, 2019. 
Las fechas efectivas de los artículos presentados son del 1 de octubre - 31 de diciembre de 2019
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Dedicated
To Safety 
Award Headlines
SCHOOL DAYS
It's back to school time. Stay 
alert and watch for children 
traveling to and from school.

WINTER SAFETY TIPS
• Check tire pressure every 

day; tire pressure drops 
as the temperature drops

• Use three points of 
contact at all times

• Increase your following 
distance

• Accelerate and decelerate 
slowly
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Dedicado A La 
Seguridad
Titulares de 
Premios
Época Escolar
Es el tiempo de regreso a la 
escuela. Mantenerse alerta y 
tener cautela con los niños 
que van y vienen de la 
escuela. 
 
Consejos de seguridad en 
invierno
• Verifique la presión de los 

neumáticos todos los días; 
la presión de los 
neumáticos cae a medida 
que baja la temperatura

• Use tres puntos de 
contacto en todo 
momento

• Aumente su distancia
• Acelerar y desacelerar 

lentamente

Keep The Focus...
October - Backing
November - Intersections
December - Year In Review 

Tariffs and Point Values - The point value of any award displayed in this catalog is subject to change at any time as a result of the tariffs that are currently being deployed on many products that 
are imported or that contain imported components.  For the most up to date point values on any award please visit the program award site.
Prop 65 – California residents please be aware that there may be products displayed in this catalog that fall under the Prop 65 guidelines.  The best way to view which products may be affected 
by Prop 65 is to visit the award website for this program.

350
POINTS

JA Henckels® 
Angelico 45-pc. 
Flatware Set
#1452753100

POINTS

 
 

Honeywell .35 cu. ft. DOJ  
Approved Steel Security Safe
#2031878

75
POINTS

Samsonite® Tessera  
4-pc. Nested Set
# 1925916

250
POINTS

LG® 43" HDR  
Smart LED FHD 1080p TV
#2488286 500

POINTS

Homedics®  
Aroma Diffuser
#2457773

25
POINTS

Dooney & Bourke® 
Florentine Medium 
Pocket Satchel
#2275447

Visit the Award Catalog online at DedicatedToSafety.com for more award options. Visit the Award Catalog online at DedicatedToSafety.com for more award options. 

KidzSafe® Earbuds 
(Blue or Pink) with 
volume limiting technology 
keeps the sound below 
85dB, reinforced flat tangle 
free cord with mic, and six 
sets of silicon tips.
2044495 & 2044496 

Tervis® Golf Balls & 
Clubs Water Bottle will 
caddie your favorite hot or 
cold drinks around the links 
the entire day. Backed by a 
Made for Life™ guarantee. 
Made in America.
2256585

Vera Bradley® ZIP 
ID Case (Blush Pink) 
is both compact and 
stylish.  Features a silver 
signature key ring and front 
ID window, plus interior 
compartment for cards and 
cash. Measures 5” x 3”.
2272341

Stanley 19” Series 
2000 Tool Box with tray 
features two lid organizers 
accessible without opening 
the tool box,and convenient  
inside tote tray for smaller 
item storage.
2105132

OXO® Seal & Store 
Rotary Grater with a 
large barrel and sharp 
bi-directional stainless steel 
blades, medium surface 
is ideal for hard cheeses, 
chocolate, nuts and more. 
2104819

Picnic Time® Bongo 
Cooler is collapsible and 
strong enough to use as 
a seat. Great for the park, 
beach, concerts, or road 
trips. 12-qt. capacity.
1917783

Melissa and Doug® 
2-in-1 Talking Ball is 
amazing! Toss it back & 
forth to hear it say the 
ABC’s or count to 10! 
Introduces early-learning 
concepts in a playful, 
physical way.
2068035

Gibson® 7 pc. Royal 
Acacia Natural Wood 
Salad Set has never been 
so fun!  Made in Thailand, 
the experts in the wood 
business. Handcrafted set 
from Acacia wood and is 
food safe.
1909499

20 
SAFETY 
POINTS 

Welcome to the  
Dedicated to Safety  
Rewards Program!

This program has been created to stress the importance of following safe work 
practices, and to reward our employees who remain accident and violation free. Earn 
Safety Vouchers for following safe work practices, and redeem them for thousands 
of brand name awards. Vouchers may be combined to redeem for awards of greater 
value. 
A small sampling of available awards are featured in this catalog. To view all of 
the awards, or place an order online, go to DedicatedToSafety.com  You can also 
access DTS rewards through the My Republic Services website where you can view 
various benefits resources and links. Log on at MyRepublicServices.com 
Place orders online or by using the mail-in order form on the back of  
every Safety Voucher. 
Please continue to work safely, and enjoy the rewards!

¡Bienvenidos al Programa 
de Recompensas por la 
Dedicación a la Seguridad! 

Este programa ha sido creado para resaltar la importancia de seguir prácticas 
de trabajo seguras y recompensar a nuestros empleados que se mantengan 
libres de faltas y accidentes de trabajo. Acumule Los cupones de Seguridad por 
seguir prácticas de trabajo seguras y redima por cientos de premios de marcas 
reconocidas. Los cupones pueden acumularse para redimir por premios  
de mayor valor.
Una pequeña muestra de los premios disponibles se encuentran en este catálogo. 
Para ver todos los premios o ordenar su premio en línea, visite 
DedicatedToSafety.com También puede acceder al sitio web de premios de DTS 
desde el sitio web My Republic Services, donde podrá examinar varios beneficios 
recursos y vínculos. Inicie la sesión en myrepublicservices.com
Ordene en línea o por correo usando el formato en el reverso de  
cada cupónde Seguridad.
Por favor, continúe trabajando de forma segura y ¡disfrute de sus premios!

Manufacturers’ specifications and features may be subject to change as new models are introduced. 
Please refer to your program’s online catalog for the latest merchandise offering. We reserve the right, 
when product becomes unavailable, to substitute with a similar or better item.
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Visit the Award Catalog online at DedicatedToSafety.com for more award options. 

Visit the Award Catalog online at DedicatedToSafety.com for more award options. 
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Welcome to the  

Dedicated to Safety  

Rewards Program!

This program has been created to stress the importance of following safe work 

practices, and to reward our employees who remain accident and violation free. Earn 

Safety Vouchers for following safe work practices, and redeem them for thousands 

of brand name awards. Vouchers may be combined to redeem for awards of greater 

value. 

A small sampling of available awards are featured in this catalog. To view all of 

the awards, or place an order online, go to DedicatedToSafety.com  You can also 

access DTS rewards through the My Republic Services website where you can view 

various benefits resources and links. Log on at MyRepublicServices.com 

Place orders online or by using the mail-in order form on the back of  

every Safety Voucher. 

Please continue to work safely, and enjoy the rewards!

¡Bienvenidos al Programa 

de Recompensas por la 

Dedicación a la Seguridad! 

Este programa ha sido creado para resaltar la importancia de seguir prácticas 

de trabajo seguras y recompensar a nuestros empleados que se mantengan 

libres de faltas y accidentes de trabajo. Acumule Los cupones de Seguridad por 

seguir prácticas de trabajo seguras y redima por cientos de premios de marcas 

reconocidas. Los cupones pueden acumularse para redimir por premios  

de mayor valor.

Una pequeña muestra de los premios disponibles se encuentran en este catálogo. 

Para ver todos los premios o ordenar su premio en línea, visite 

DedicatedToSafety.com También puede acceder al sitio web de premios de DTS 

desde el sitio web My Republic Services, donde podrá examinar varios beneficios 

recursos y vínculos. Inicie la sesión en myrepublicservices.com

Ordene en línea o por correo usando el formato en el reverso de  

cada cupónde Seguridad.

Por favor, continúe trabajando de forma segura y ¡disfrute de sus premios!

Manufacturers’ specifications and features may be subject to change as new models are introduced. 

Please refer to your program’s online catalog for the latest merchandise offering. We reserve the right, 

when product becomes unavailable, to substitute with a similar or better item.
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Visit the Award Catalog online at DedicatedToSafety.com for more award options. 
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STD Dedicated to Safety
Rewards Program

DedicatedtoSafety.com

Bank or redeem your points!  
Shop for and order award(s) of your choice  
using this Safety Voucher or register at 
DedicatedToSafety.com to bank your points and 
redeem for thousands of additional awards.  
See back for ordering award(s) by mail.

¡Guarde o redima sus puntos!  
Compre y ordene el(los) premio(s) elegidos utilizando 
este Comprobante de Seguridad o regístrese en 
DedicatedToSafety.com, para guardar suspuntos y 
redima por cientos de premios adicionales.  
Por favor, consulte el reverso del comprobante  
si desea ordenar su(s) premio(s) por correo.

Congratulations.
Being Dedicated to 
Safety pays off. 25 Point

Safety Voucher
Award Code - Código del premio

The Dedicated to Safety Rewards Program is a critical component of Republic Services' ongoing 
commitment to creating a safer work environment and rewarding employees for following safe 
work practices. Vouchers may be redeemed at anytime until a final redemption date has been 
announced for the program. You may combine vouchers to get an award(s) of greater value.

El Programa de Recompensas por la Dedicación a la Seguridad es un componente crítico del 
compromiso continuo de Republic Services para crear un ambiente de trabajo seguro  
y recompensar a los empleados por seguir prácticas de trabajo seguras. Los  
comprobantes pueden redimirse en cualquier momento, hasta que se  
anuncie el plazo final para redimir. Usted puede acumular sus  
comprobantes para redimir premios de mayor valor.

DedicatedToSafety.com
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Bank or redeem your points!  
Shop for and order award(s) of your choice  
using this Safety Voucher or register at 
DedicatedToSafety.com to bank your points and 
redeem for thousands of additional awards.  
See back for ordering award(s) by mail.

¡Guarde o redima sus puntos!  
Compre y ordene el(los) premio(s) elegidos utilizando 
este Comprobante de Seguridad o regístrese en 
DedicatedToSafety.com, para guardar suspuntos y 
redima por cientos de premios adicionales.  
Por favor, consulte el reverso del comprobante  
si desea ordenar su(s) premio(s) por correo.

Congratulations.
Being Dedicated to 
Safety pays off. 30 Point

Safety Voucher
Award Code - Código del premio

The Dedicated to Safety Rewards Program is a critical component of Republic Services' ongoing 
commitment to creating a safer work environment and rewarding employees for following safe 
work practices. Vouchers may be redeemed at anytime until a final redemption date has been 
announced for the program. You may combine vouchers to get an award(s) of greater value.

El Programa de Recompensas por la Dedicación a la Seguridad es un componente crítico del 
compromiso continuo de Republic Services para crear un ambiente de trabajo seguro  
y recompensar a los empleados por seguir prácticas de trabajo seguras. Los  
comprobantes pueden redimirse en cualquier momento, hasta que se  
anuncie el plazo final para redimir. Usted puede acumular sus  
comprobantes para redimir premios de mayor valor.

DedicatedToSafety.com

STD

January 2016

Dear Employee,

Welcome to the Dedicated to Safety (DTS) Rewards Program. This program was created 
several years ago and has played a significant role in creating a safer work environment 
at Republic Services. With much success, we are pleased to continue this program in 
2016 and welcome all Republic employees into the program. All participants in the DTS 
program will have the opportunity to earn Safety Vouchers based on performance and 
redeem those vouchers for a wide variety of brand name awards!

Safety Vouchers
On a monthly basis you will be awarded with Safety Vouchers for remaining accident 
and or safety violation free during the previous month. On a quarterly basis you will 
also receive Safety Vouchers for each quarter of excellence (in accordance with the DTE 
criteria). As you earn Safety Vouchers, you can save them throughout the program and 
redeem them for the award(s) of your choice. Eligible employees, those without accidents 
and safety violations, will receive Safety Vouchers during their monthly safety meetings. 
During these meetings, you will also be updated on the overall safety performance of 
your Division and Region.

Your Division Manager will explain in detail the rules regarding how you will earn Safety 
Vouchers. 

Award Redemption
The DTS reward site allows for award redemption from a variety of point levels and 
also allows participants to register if they choose. The additional features and benefits 
available to registered users include point banking, stored account history, wish list, 
default shipping address, thousands of additional awards, advanced search tools, and 
periodic surveys and quizzes with bonus point offers.

Please note: The Safety Points that you earn can be carried forward from one year to the 
next, allowing you to save towards the higher value awards you desire.

The easiest way to redeem your Safety Vouchers is by visiting DedicatedToSafety.com
You can also redeem via mail if you prefer. To do so, simply fill out the back of one or 
more Safety Vouchers and mail them to Award HQ. Please note that new printed catalogs 
will be published and distributed on a biannual basis so if ordering off-line be sure to 
order from the most recent catalog.

Communications
Throughout the program, top performing divisions and program success stories will 
be highlighted in the banners and news stories located on the DTS award website. 
On a quarterly basis, Promotional Flyers will be posted in common areas to increase 
exposure of the DTS Rewards Program offerings by highlighting new award items and 
award specials. Occasionally you may also have the opportunity to earn bonus points for 
completing periodic employee quizzes and surveys.

The Goal
Your ongoing efforts are essential to improving safety at Republic Services. We are 
pleased to offer the DTS Rewards Program as a way of reminding you of our commitment 
to safety, and rewarding you for your efforts. Thank you for your cooperation.

Work safe and enjoy the rewards!
 

Dedicated To Safety Rewards Program

If you have any 
questions about the 
award redemption 
process, please 
contact Award HQ at 
800-330-7800 or visit  
DedicatedToSafety.com
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The trend for back-in angle spaces has been catching on rapidly in cities all over 

the U.S. In many cities, these back-in spaces have decreased traffic accidents 

by 100%! To park in a back-in angle parking spot or if you’re parallel parking 

there are some steps you should follow:
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ast	the	p

arking	s
pot	and
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ll	the	too
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d
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This	stra
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afety	for
	children

	and	

pedestr
ians. Backing

STD

Thank You 
Gracias
Enjoy Your Reward!
Disfrute de su Premio! STD

DedicatedToSafety.com

Before backing, 
scan your mirrors and if equipped, 
check your back-up camera for 
anything or anyone who may have 
slipped in behind you.

Program Letters

 

 
Dear General Manager and/or Division Manager, 

 
Welcome to the Republic Services' Dedicated to Safety/Dedicated to Excellence (DTS/DTE) Program! For more than a 

decade Republic Services has seen great success utilizing the DTS/DTE Program to help motivate safe behavior.  

 
Enclosed you will find all the materials necessary to communicate and launch the DTS/DTE Program to your Safety 

Sensitive Employees. The DTS/DTE Program is a critical component to our overall safety initiative and your involvement 

is key to the program’s success. 

 
Launching the DTS/DTE Program 

Please complete the following tasks to successfully communicate the DTS/DTE Program at your division(s). During team 

meetings describe the features of the program to all your Safety Sensitive Employees. In addition, meet with new 

employees as they join the company to discuss DTS/DTE and their role in safety. Display the enclosed DTS/DTE posters in 

highly-visible areas throughout your facility. Hand every Safety Sensitive Employee one of the enclosed Employee 

Announcement Letters.   

 
Accessing the DTS Site and Administrative Tools 

Managers will now have access the new DTS site by logging into “Workday”. Click on the Benefits tile, then click on “Your 

Benefits Resources” to get to UPoint. Select “Other Benefits” and then click on the DTS logo. Once in the DTS site, click 

on the “WELCOME” button in the top left, and use the features available under the “ADMINISTRATION” tab. To facilitate 

the automated awarding of monthly and quarterly points, Republic will provide All Star Incentive Marketing (the DTS 

program operator) with a list of all eligible safety sensitive employees each week and at month end. Managers will enter 

information, as described below, to identify employees ineligible to receive DTS Points for that month. All other safety-

sensitive employees will be rewarded automatically.  In each section, there are step-by-step instructions to guide you 

through the process. 

 
Confirming Employee Eligibility 

The first task Managers should perform on their first visit to the DTS Administration site is to confirm the list of safety-

sensitive employees associated with their Division(s). To do so, click on the DTS-DTE EMPLOYEE OPT OUT tab, enter your 

Division number in the “Division” field and click SEARCH. This will pull up a list of all the identified safety-sensitive 

employees in your Division. Examine the list to see if there are any safety-sensitive employees that are missing, and any 

non-safety sensitive employees that appear on the list that should not. Do the following if either of these situations 

occur:  
• If an active safety-sensitive employee at your Division does not show up on the list, contact 

HRSystems@republicservices.com to let them know.  

• If an ineligible (non-safety-sensitive employee) from your Division shows up on your list, contact 

HRSystems@republicservices.com to let them know. You should also block them from receiving points by opting 

them out of the program. To do so, simply click the box to the left of their name. When there is a check mark in 

that box, they have been opted out.  

 
Identifying Employees Ineligible to Receive Points 

You will need to enter information for employees that do not deserve points for any given month because of violations, 

warning letters, or other issue. You will do so by accessing the ADMINISTRATION tab as described above. It is crucial that 

you enter this information in a timely way so that employees, that do not deserve points in any given month, do not 

  
Dear General Manager and/or Division Manager,  
Welcome to the Republic Services' Dedicated to Safety/Dedicated to Excellence (DTS/DTE) Program! For more than a 

decade Republic Services has seen great success utilizing the DTS/DTE Program to help motivate safe behavior.  

 
Enclosed you will find all the materials necessary to communicate and launch the DTS/DTE Program to your Safety 

Sensitive Employees. The DTS/DTE Program is a critical component to our overall safety initiative and your involvement 

is key to the program’s success.  
Launching the DTS/DTE Program Please complete the following tasks to successfully communicate the DTS/DTE Program at your division(s). During team 

meetings describe the features of the program to all your Safety Sensitive Employees. In addition, meet with new 

employees as they join the company to discuss DTS/DTE and their role in safety. Display the enclosed DTS/DTE posters in 

highly-visible areas throughout your facility. Hand every Safety Sensitive Employee one of the enclosed Employee 

Announcement Letters.    
Accessing the DTS Site and Administrative Tools Managers will now have access the new DTS site by logging into “Workday”. Click on the Benefits tile, then click on “Your 

Benefits Resources” to get to UPoint. Select “Other Benefits” and then click on the DTS logo. Once in the DTS site, click 

on the “WELCOME” button in the top left, and use the features available under the “ADMINISTRATION” tab. To facilitate 

the automated awarding of monthly and quarterly points, Republic will provide All Star Incentive Marketing (the DTS 

program operator) with a list of all eligible safety sensitive employees each week and at month end. Managers will enter 

information, as described below, to identify employees ineligible to receive DTS Points for that month. All other safety-

sensitive employees will be rewarded automatically.  In each section, there are step-by-step instructions to guide you 

through the process.  
Confirming Employee Eligibility The first task Managers should perform on their first visit to the DTS Administration site is to confirm the list of safety-

sensitive employees associated with their Division(s). To do so, click on the DTS-DTE EMPLOYEE OPT OUT tab, enter your 

Division number in the “Division” field and click SEARCH. This will pull up a list of all the identified safety-sensitive 

employees in your Division. Examine the list to see if there are any safety-sensitive employees that are missing, and any 

non-safety sensitive employees that appear on the list that should not. Do the following if either of these situations 

occur:  
• If an active safety-sensitive employee at your Division does not show up on the list, contact 

HRSystems@republicservices.com to let them know.  • If an ineligible (non-safety-sensitive employee) from your Division shows up on your list, contact 
HRSystems@republicservices.com to let them know. You should also block them from receiving points by opting 

them out of the program. To do so, simply click the box to the left of their name. When there is a check mark in 

that box, they have been opted out.   
Identifying Employees Ineligible to Receive Points You will need to enter information for employees that do not deserve points for any given month because of violations, 

warning letters, or other issue. You will do so by accessing the ADMINISTRATION tab as described above. It is crucial that 

you enter this information in a timely way so that employees, that do not deserve points in any given month, do not 
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